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Congratulations to Lachie Campbell on his hole in one on the 11th green. This is the
first hole in one on the new green.
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A lot is happening around our club at present. The Auditorium toilets are
progressing well and should be back in use shortly. Thanks to Felicity and a
great team of workers who have made the project run smoothly.
I have been away most of February, thank you to the team who have kept the
club functioning, Kathy, John, Jack & June in particular. Golf numbers remain
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strong & we continue to see a number of visitors playing & enjoying our
course.

Thank you to Kym Sandford for all the time and effort she has put into
establishing the years events onto a calendar format on our website. Kym
has provided instructions for the calendar and our website, please read
these to familiarise with this new format.
Great news !
The new green on the second will be open for the Autumn Classic which
will be held March 6 & 7.
Black lines around the greens.
Please keep the carts 10 metres from the green. To help with this request
we will be reintroducing the black line around the greens.
Reminder - 2 carts per group.
Terry requested and recommended last month that 2 carts per group be
implemented to lessen the damage that carts cause on our fairways.
Please consider this when golfing.
Volunteer required.
A range ball collector is required for Mondays. Please contact Norm or Ali
Ferguson if you are able to assist.
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Norm

TIPS FOR USING THE SYLLABUS/CALENDAR AND THE
WEBSITE (as at 24/2/2021)
Deniliquin Golf Club has made the decision to cease producing the Annual
Syllabus Book in its current printed format and instead move to using
the Online Event Calendar available on the website as the principal source of
reference for competition and event information. (This is a live document so
changes will occur from time to time).

You can now access the Event Calendar from the home page
at www.denigolfclub.com.au

The key benefits of making this move are:
The Event Calendar is accessible from any computer, IPad or mobile
device that connects to the internet.
Changes to any events and competitions are quickly and efficiently
accommodated.
It features expanded detailed descriptions for events.
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It allows our program of competitions and events to be presented as a

rolling 12-month view therefore assisting planning and scheduling.

We are mindful there are members who don’t have internet access. The needs
of these members will be addressed by access to the Pro Shop Computer to
enter Golf times and, making available a printed ‘next month’ of calendar
entries, when required.
For Help using the Event Calendar on the Webpage
Click:

Help Using Calendar for a step by step guide to using the Calendar &

Website Homepage.

Kym

Course Matters
This weather this month has been dry and mild, for a summer month. Wind
continues to cover the course in debris, and watering has been pretty constant
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which has kept us busy.

Greens have battled on ok, although all areas affected by tree roots and
compaction continue to struggle. We have treated dry areas with mini tine
aeration and plenty of hand watering, soil wetters are applied monthly. The
humid days caused a fungal outbreak which left some scars on some greens
(the 11thparticularly). I have ordered some new broad spectrum fungicides to
combat our problems. Greens will be dusted monthly now until winter with a
light renovation on the 19th and 20th of April.
I would like to open the new 2nd green soon. Whilst there is still some plugging
to do as well as more ‘grow in’ on some bare areas, I think the golf traffic will
help compact the green as well as deter some of the duck population.
Work will start on shaping the new nursery next week, irrigation is fitted and
tested and the outskirts treated with roundup. Fairways are due for fertilizing
and I intend to top-dress some of the rougher areas with red loam, similar to
what we are doing on the practice fairway.
Both Peter and Jack are finishing up at the end of March. Those volunteers
who think they might be able to help on a consistent basis, please get in
contact with me and I can organize some jobs.
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Terry

Marg Rothwell, runner up on a count back with 38pts on Thursday, tests the
new 2nd green prior to the opening at the Autumn Classic.

Captain's Reports
Golfing numbers have dropped back a little since the start of the year, however
they are still strong. The February monthly medal was won by Clayton Howe
and sponsored by Tasker’s Garage, congratulations to Clayton on his good win.
The Autumn Classic is now only a week away, numbers are starting to build
with quite a few visitors playing so hopefully we will get a good field for this
popular event.
The inter club challenge has begun and although the men’s first round was
cancelled ( hopefully to be played at a later date) the women’s first round went
ahead and they beat Rich River at Rich River which was a great effort. The
men’s second round was played at Murray Downs but Murray Downs was to
strong and won 3 to 2
A number of players are still not raking the bunkers, please if you have to play
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out of a bunker rake it for the following players, it is an important part of golfing
etiquette.

Good golfing
John Radeski.
Ladies have continued to enjoy their golf over the past month.
COVID continues to have an impact with the second round of 4BBB Interclub
Challenge Cup having to be rescheduled from last Monday due to yet another
lock down. The good news is that our ladies defeated Rich River, last seasons
winners, in the opening round at Rich River.
Jayne Barlow won the Saturday Monthly medal this month and we congratulate
her.
We have our official season open day on 4th March and this will be a drawn 3
person Ambrose format with lunch afterwards. We are hoping for a good roll up.
May we all continue to enjoy our golf.
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Ann Bull
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